For those whose hearts truly belong to the beauty and tranquility of our glorious lakes and fells,
The Ryebeck provides a stunning, classic and memorable backdrop to host your perfect Wedding
Day.
This stunning Edwardian Arts & Crafts styled house, nestled in five acres of gardens above the
shores of Windermere with stunning views to the distant Coniston Fells, is the perfect venue for a
wedding celebration.
The Ryebeck is available on an exclusive use basis, meaning that the hotel, the grounds, facilities
and staff are there solely for you and only you for the duration of your wedding celebration.
Inside this distinctive Lake District wedding venue, there are a variety beautiful rooms in which
to host your friends and family arriving for your special day.
Our Lake View Restaurant seats 64 guests for the Wedding Breakfast or for a very intimate
celebration, our perfectly formed Lounge is picture perfect for up to 30 guests.
Throughout the planning process you will have a designated Wedding coordinator at your
disposal to help you plan for your big day. Should you wish, they will be on hand to advise you at
every turn, or to step back and let you plan your own dream wedding with expert guidance as and
when you require it; after all we are here to make your day truly special.
Of course, it goes without saying, that our team will be on hand behind the scenes, making sure
that every detail is taken care of, and that your special day is all that you dreamed it would be.
To make an informal appointment with our dedicated wedding coordinators to discuss your
requirements and view the property, please e-mail info@ryebeck.com.

We look forward to welcoming you to The Ryebeck!

CIVIL CEREMONIES AT THE RYEBECK

The Ryebeck has been approved by Cumbria County Council to host wedding ceremonies in the
following roomsThe Lounge
This room can seat up to 30 people for a civil ceremony
The Lake View Restaurant
This room can seat up to 64 people for a civil ceremony

Once your desired date has been confirmed, Kendal Registry office will assist with planning your
ceremony by advising you of availability, arrangements and fees for staff attendance.

To arrange your civil ceremony with the Kendal Registry Office,
please follow the link below:

http://www.cumbria.gov.uk/registrationservice/marriages/marriages.asp
Opening Times
Monday to Friday

9.00am to 4.30pm

The form found at this link is not a booking and will not form a contract between yourselves and
the registry office. It is simply a first point of contact and an expert from the team will be in
contact with you once they have received your details.

RYEBECK EXCLUSIVE USE PACKAGE

INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE:
Use of all 26 hotel bedrooms,
along with breakfast the next morning
(26 bedrooms and 50 guests)
Red Carpet
Chivari Chairs
Canapés
A selection of three canapés for each of your guests

Reception Drinks
One glass of Prosecco per guest

Three Course Wedding Breakfast
Three courses of fine food

Wine
Half a bottle of house wine per guest for the wedding breakfast

Wedding Toast
One glass of Prosecco per guest for the toast

Tea & Coffee
Local specialist tea and coffee

Evening Buffet

WEDDING BREAKFAST
At The Ryebeck, we like to ensure that all our guests are happy, comfortable and catered for.
Please find below our sample menu. Should you wish to view our full menu, please speak with a
coordinator, who will be happy to help.
Once your wedding has been confirmed with us, we will invite you to taste some chosen dishes, in
the hope that this will help you to narrow down your choices to one of each course. Our Head
Chef would like to ensure you have the menu of your dreams and cooks and presents his food to
your requests. All our produce is fresh and local, so please be aware that our menus are subject to
change.

STARTERS
Salmon Gravlax, Fennel and Apple Salad
Celeriac & Truffle Soup, Hazelnuts
Ham Hock Terrine, Piccalilli
MAINS
Pan Fried Sea Bream, Coconut and Lemongrass Broth, Sea Herbs
Chicken Breast, Pomme Anna, Baby Carrots
Braised Beef Cheek, Bourgignon
DESSERTS
Sticky Toffee Pudding, Milk Ice Cream
Honey Parfait, Lemon and Thyme
Summer Berry Eton Mess
CANAPES
Duck Spring Roll, Goat’s Cheese Tart, Bruschetta
If you or any of your guests suffer from food allergies, intolerances or have specific dietary requirements,
please talk to a member of our team to ensure that each and every person attending the day is catered for.

ROOMING LIST

The exclusive use package price includes a bed and breakfast rate for all 26 of our hotel rooms.
Often, couples that wed at The Ryebeck ‘sell’ these rooms back to their guests at anywhere
between £40.00 right up to our base rates. This could potentially save up to £2000.00 on your final
bill.
We are more than happy to assist with allocating specific rooms, however all reservations must be
made through the bride and groom. We can assist by taking payments from guests and ensuring
that everything is perfect regarding guest accommodation.
Once you have secured your wedding at the Ryebeck, your designated Wedding coordinator will
take you through our rooming list, to ensure that you understand exactly how this works.
If you would like to see a copy beforehand, please ask and we will be more than happy to assist you
We do have a variety of different room types here at the Ryebeck, from Standard Double rooms,
right up to our spacious and stylish Grand Rooms. Many of these rooms boast stunning views of
both our beautiful gardens and Lake Windermere, which is glorious in all seasons.

EXCLUSIVE USE PACKAGE PRICES

2021

SUMMER (April- September)

WINTER (October- March)

SUN-THURS:
FRI-SAT:

SUN-THURS:
FRI-SAT:

£9,100.00
£9,600.00

£7,550.00
£8,050.00

The rates shown above are inclusive of
50 adult guests and 26 hotel bedrooms

ADDITIONAL CHARGES
Use of Ceremony Room £500
Additional Day Guests £99.50 per person
Up to 64 day guests in total
Additional Evening Guests: £16.50per person
Up to 120 evening guests in total
Cots are provided on a complimentary basis.
There is an additional charge for extra beds at £35.00per child per night
This charge includes Bed and breakfast.
Evening meals are charged as taken.

Certain periods such as Christmas, New Year and Valentine’s will incur extra charges.
Bank holiday Sunday will be classed as a Saturday.

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

Drinks Options
Included in The Ryebeck Exclusive Use Package are two glasses of Prosecco per guest to enjoy
during the reception drinks, however if this isn’t to your tastes, why not choose an alternative
option from the list below at an additional cost?
Champagne
Bellini
Pimms and Lemonade
Mulled Wine
Glass of House Red/White Wine
Alcoholic Punch
Kir Royale

Food Options
Should you wish to amend the evening buffet in any way, please do not hesitate to discuss your
ideas with us, as we would like to ensure that your day is everything that you hope it will be.

Recommendations
At The Ryebeck we ask our Bride and Groom to arrange their own extras, such as cakes, flowers,
chair covers and bows etc. but our staff are full of local knowledge and will be more than happy
to recommend local businesses who share our passion for perfection.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
BOOKING
Once a provisional reservation has been made, the date will be reserved for 14 days after which time the
reservation will be released. To confirm and secure your reservation, we require a deposit of £1000 and the
signed, completed contract form. A further deposit of £1000 is required 6 months prior to the wedding
reception. Deposits are neither refundable nor transferable.

PAYMENT
All prices quoted are inclusive of VAT at 20% and are correct at the time of printing, subject to amendment
by the property. A pro-forma invoice will be issued 4 weeks prior to the event and is payable at least 2 weeks
before the function.

CANCELLATION
Any cancellation, postponement or partial cancellation should be verbally advised to the hotel in the first
instance and you will be advised of a cancellation reference number. All cancellations must be confirmed by
you in writing and the facilities you have reserved cannot be released for resale until this is received and
acknowledged. In the unfortunate circumstance that you have to cancel your confirmed booking less than
twelve months in advance, a cancellation charge is payable calculated on the following basis. These charges
will be based on the numbers given by the client at the time of booking and confirmed on the wedding
booking form:
Cancellations over 12 months Cancellations between 9
& 12 months Cancellations between 6 & 9 months
Cancellations 6 calendar months or under
Cancellations within 90 days of the confirmed date

Loss of deposit
25% of the total anticipated charges
50% of the total anticipated charges
75% of the total anticipated charges
100% of the total anticipated charges

The hotel will best endeavour to replace a cancelled booking and if successful in doing so, this may reduce
the cancellation charges. Cancellation charges will not be waived if the booking is rescheduled. It is strongly
recommended that you take out wedding insurance. Please contact your preferred broker.

015394 88195
info@ryebeck.com
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